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Review of Brittany of East London

Review No. 67828 - Published 3 Oct 2006

Details of Visit:

Author: logoman
Location 2: Forest Gate
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 17/9/2006 1200
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Honeyz
Phone: 02085344598

The Premises:

Honeyz in Forest Gate I've reported on before. Clean, quiet and very acceptable.

The Lady:

Brittany is 19 or 20. She's not stunning, but has pleasing ordinary looks. She is about five feet three,
shoulder length brown hair,slightly freckled, and gorgeous small breasts.

The Story:

Brittany greeted me in a really friendly way, and as mentioned above has those pleasing everyday
looks, which I find a real turn on. As I hadn't seen her before, I thought I would find out what she
was like.
It turned it was her first day at Honeyz, and as I was early I guess I was the first punter.
To start off with Brittany gave me a light massage, and a quick feel around. When I turned back
over, I requested she strip off completely. I was immediately turned on by this. Brittany has a lovely
firm body. She was keen to talk, so we had a chat for a few mins, before going any further.
I had to initiate the next stage. Not because Brittany was unwilling, just that she likes to natter. I
gently stroked her breasts and clit, gradually getting her more wet, and moved my fingers further
inside her. She really was getting very pleasingly wet. Then I think as a reward for this, I got some
oral without.
Brittany is absolutely outstanding at this. Sadly, I had to stop her quite soon, otherwise I would have
come. She said, it was just as well as she can do it for ages as she loves it (what a girl!)
We then moved onto sex, with me on top. I took this gently, as I was very turned on, and didn't want
to come too quick.
I can't say it was my longest session, but it was hugely enjoyable.
We had another chat afterwards, and I thanked Brittany for an excellent time. She returned the
compliment, and thanked me for a gentle session, which she said she really likes.
I left on a high - another great Honeyz girl. A fab experience at a very reasonable price. I would
most certainly like to see Brittany again.
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